
 

 

Kibworth Neighbourhood Planning Group 
 

Children and Youth Consultation 

 
 

We were keen to hear the views of the children and young people of Kibworth and 
those who go to school here. We have been to visit: 

The School Council, Kibworth C of E Primary 

The School Council, The Kibworth School  

3rd Kibworth Guides 

1st Kibworth Cub Scouts (Arctic Wolves and Mountain Wolves) 

 
What we did 

Our questionnaire asked them what they liked about living here, what is important 
about the place they live in and what they would like to change. 

If time allowed, we then asked them to design a tourist poster to show what’s great 
about Kibworth Beauchamp and Kibworth Harcourt. 

 

We also played some games! 

Runaround Kibworth Quiz - Some multiple choice questions about Kibworth – answer by 
running to different parts of the room 

My dream village - Play like ‘consequences’ in groups – a chance for wild dreams and 
imagination. 

Potato priorities: the fight for community funding - In real life, there is a shortage of money 
to fund e.g. schools, medical facilities, sports facilities. A run around game trying to get 
potatoes (i.e. funding) for your project. 

A grand design - Building a fantastic structure with only spaghetti and marshmallows! 

 



Children and Youth Questionnaire Responses 
Unless otherwise indicated, the question was asked to 1st Kibworth Cubs, 3rd Kibworth Guides, 
Kibworth Primary School Council, The Kibworth School Council 

First of all, in which village do you live? 
KH = 11 Cubs + 4 TKS + 0 KPS + 15 Guides 

KB = 17 Cubs + 3 TKS + 7 KPS +13 Guides 

Other = 2 Cubs + 14 TKS +1 KPS + 6 Guides 

Do you like living in (or visiting) Kibworth?  
Yes = 24 Cubs + 7 TKS + 6 KPS + 18 Guides 

No (nb potentially intended as ‘don’t’) = 6 TKS 

Sometimes =6 Cubs +2 KPS + 13 Guides 

Why? 
More people 
Restaurants 
Places to play 
Football team 
All weather pitch x 5 
Football pitch (indoors) x3 
Cubs x4 
Lots of shops 
Fish and chip shops x3 
Doner take away x1 
Quieter than town 
Nature/ woodlands/ adventure 
Small village 
Peaceful 
Fields make relaxed 
View 
Like playing with friends ‘co 
they’re really near 
Nice small village 
Lots of countryside 
Got parks and fields 
Playing with friends 
Tennis courts 
Only come here to school x2 

I live here and I like my big house 
and the park 
To go and see friends 
There’s good things to do 
Peaceful village 
Lots of different places to do lots 
of stuff 
Good community 
It is friendly 
The school treats me well 
I have a lovely house and it is fun 
The countryside and fields 
Because I go to school 
All of my friends live here 
It’s nice 
It’s quiet and pretty and nice 
Nice community 
Lots of amenities 
Nice village 
It’s calm 
People are nice 
It is fun 
It is home 
It is peaceful 
My family is here 

Don’t like 
Lorries beeping horn 
Noisy neighbours 
Graffiti on equipment 
Litter 
Not enough equipment in the 
park 
Fine people who have dogs that 
poo near the school 
Swear words in park 
Noise on Weir Road 
Cars on Dairy Way 
There’s some bad people 
I miss my old house and how we 
were so close to High Cross 
There isn’t much to do x 2 
It is busy 
It has all the things you need but 
Not much fun stuff and too much 
traffic 
Not good shops x 3 
Sometime when I am waiting for 
the bus it it’s raining or freezing, 
also I hardly ever see my friends 
out and about 

 
What is most important to you about the place where you live? 
School 
Nature 
Windmill  
Pretty 
Friends nearby to play 
School helps other people 
Having places to play 
Shops x2 
The countryside 
Friends and family x3 
Friendly people 
Sports clubs 

The fact that all my friends live 
here 
The size it is and the amount of 
people there is as we want it to 
stay the same 
It is kept and peaceful 
Having people you can trust near 
you 
Everyone in my family lives in 
Kibworth 
My house 
My friends 

Probably the school because if it 
wasn’t there I would have to 
travel miles to get a good 
education 
My friends/school 
My house and my farm 
My house because I live there 
and the school because if we 
didn’t have one I would have to 
go miles and probably be late 
I have a big house and a dog 



Cubs 
Different parts to the village 
No more houses ‘cos they don’t 
think about the road traffic 
Schools full 
Small 
Lots of play areas 
Lots of trees to climb 
School is good 
No robbers 
Big driveway 
Friendsx2 
Space 
It is fun 
 

My family 
(Going to) the park on my own 
It feels like home 
Very quiet  
No pollution 
Places to play football 
Park 
Coop 
Skatepark 
Good friendly neighbours 
Nice surroundings (environment) 
Good school, good fields 
(countryside), places to run and 
take dogs for walk 

Houses because that is where 
people stay and live 
My house and bed x2 
My house my mum pays bills 
My house and friends 
Wildlife 
School and houses because you 
have to learn things at school 
Most (of) your friends live there 
All of my friends 
The school and my house 
because school gives me 
education and home is 
comforting 
 

 

Do you go to school in Kibworth? (Guides only) 
Yes= 30 Guides 

No = 4 Guides 

Used to = 3 Guides 

 

What clubs/groups do you go to in the village (outside of school)? 
Football x 7 
Cricket x 4 
Golf x2 
Tennis x 14 
Cubs x 11 
Karate x 2 
Horse riding in Saddington 
Rounders 
Baseball 
Rugby 

Use 3G pitch in winter 
There could be more clubs 
We don’t do any 
Scouts 
Guides x19 
D of E 
Brownies x3 
Ballet x 3 
Dance x 8 
Tap dance 

Athletics 
Swimming 
Gym 
Gymnastics 
Climbing 
Netballx2 
Basketball  
Street dance 
Bowls x2 
Hockey 

 

Do you think you live a healthy lifestyle?  
Yes= 11 Cubs + 9 TKS +5 KPS + 22 Guides 

No = 1 Cub + 1 KPS + 3 Guides 

Sometimes = 9 Cubs + 6 TKS + 2 KPS + 9 Guides 

 

What do you do to live a healthy life? (e.g. spend time outdoors, walk, cycle, horse 
ride, exercise, …?) 
Walking to school x 4 
Sport x10 
Garden 
Friends outside 
Play on field 
Answered sometimes because of 
A6 noise 
Skate park 
Dog walking x 9 
Trampolining 

Spend time outdoors 
Cycle 
Exercise x3 
Go to clubs 
Do PE in school 
Play Outside 
Go out with friends, outdoors, 
sports but not a lot 
Farm 

Lots of sport 
I run around outside and walk my 
dog  
Gym in house 
Play in garden 
Walk to friends’ 
Bike ride around village 
Running 
Allotment 
Do netball 



Should have solar panels and 
wind turbines 
Spending time outside playing 
Climb trees 
Cycle x2 
Drink water 
Eat fruit and vegetables 
Go running x2 
Walking/hiking 

Walk to the shop and park and 
always walk to school 
Running x2 
Swimming 
Cricket 
Walks 
Eat my 5 a day x2 
Sport outside 
Heathy eating x4 

Play on the trampoline 
Football 
Go jogging 
Yoga 
Walking  
Bike rides x3 
Go to the gym 

 

Is there any club, society or sport you would like to start in the village (Cubs and 
Primary School only)? 

Boxing 
Archery x 2 
Music teachers 
Video games 
Rugby pitch 
Rugby 
Volleyball 
Swimming lessons 
Badminton x2 

Baseball x3 
Roundersx3 
‘Bounce’ (trampolining) in 
Kibworth 
Club to watch football 
Football pitches 
Diving 
Gymnastics 
Basketball 

Walking 
Choir 
Cricket for kids 
Netball court 
Squash 
Trampolining club 
Wrestling 
Crazy Golf 
Basketball Court x2 

 

What changes would you make to the Kibworth villages that would make it easier for 
you to live a healthier lifestyle (Guides and the Kibworth School only)? 
Leisure centre (pool, gym, 
parties) 
Pub (good one) 
Leisure centre x2 
No more houses to be built as it 
will probably take up the fields so 
we cannot walk the dogs etc. 
Outdoor Gym 
Add a swimming pool and 
exercise thing on the park 
 

Better High Street 
Big supermarket 
Horse rides 
Good riding stables 
Gym/workout park 
Gym x5 
Swimming pool x 8 
Kibworth train x2 
Go shopping because you have 
to walk 
Have an exercise hall 

Go on more walks 
More physical exercise choices 
Have a netball centre 
A cheap gym for all ages 
Healthy cafes 
More physical activity 
More sports facilities 
Obstacle course 
Football pitches 
More sports pitches 
Kids soft play area 

 

Do you think wildlife and caring for nature/the environment is important? 
Yes =25 Cubs +17 TKS +8 KPS +28 Guides 

No = 5 Guides 

Not sure = 2 TKS + 9 Guides 

 

Where do you like going to see nature and wildlife in Kibworth (Cubs and Primary 
School only)? 

Fields x3 
Out of car 
Field behind us 
Rec behind Scout Hut 
Walks though field seeing sheep 
Dog walking 
In the fields surrounding Kibworth 

Park on Polwell Rd 
Wildlife centres 
Brook hill park 
Back garden 
Horse riding stables 
Nature watching place 
Park x3 

Want to keep seeing fields – if 
road built wouldn’t be able to 
Pond near tin bridge 
Pond off Rookery Close 
From Gardens  
Rookery Close 
Tin Bridge 



Garden/house Walking Walking around the fields 
 

Do you think Kibworth is a good place for the wildlife and cares about the 
environment (Guides and the Kibworth School only)? 
Yes =6 TKS + 13 Guides 

No = 1 TKS + 14 Guides 

Not sure = 12 TKS + 10 Guides 

 

If not, how would you make it better (Guides and the Kibworth School only)? 
There aren’t anything they are 
doing 
Less bus runs, bigger buses 
Stop building next to the parks 
and add more bins 
Don’t litter and take care 
Not so many cars 
 

More trees 
More trees and animals 
More forests 
Don’t use your car so much don’t 
be lazy walk 
Everybody to have a dog 
Less pollution  
Wildlife centre 

Areas for wildlife 
Recycle 
Nature reserve 
Green belt area 
A forest 
Not so many cars and pollution 
Take more care with animals 
Give them food 

 

Do you go shopping in Kibworth (Guides and the Kibworth School only)? 
Yes =1 TKS + 24 Guides 

No = 9 TKS + 6 Guides 

Sometimes = 5 TKS +2 Guides 

 

Do you think there should be more shops in the village (Guides and the Kibworth 
School only)? 
Yes = 11 TKS + 34 Guides 

No = 4 TKS + 6 Guides 

 

What other shops would you like to see (Guides and the Kibworth School only)? 
Wider variety 
Add more clothes shops 
Sweet shop x 5 
Sport shop 
Super market 

Lush x 19 
Boots x 5 
Superdrug x 6 
New Look x5 
Primark x5 

Smiggle x4 
High Cross x2 
Hamleys x2 
Top Shop 
Small Co-op on A6 

 

Do you use the buses from and to Kibworth (Guides and the Kibworth School only)? 
Yes = 8 TKS + 9 Guides 

No = 4 TKS + 22 Guides 

Sometimes = 3 TKS + 8 Guides 

 



Do you think there should be more buses for Kibworth (Guides and the Kibworth 
School only)? 
Yes = 17 Guides 

No = 15 TKS +17 Guides 

 

If you were ‘Mayor of Kibworth’, what three things would you do for the village? 
Paintballing 
Nature reserve 
Swimming pool x 9 
Stop congestion on roads 
Bigger 
Zoo 
Toy shop 
More restaurants 
No more houses x 2 
Fill in pot holes x2 
Stop alleys being scary 
More parks x 2 
Solar energy 
Solar panel on every house 
Wind turbines x2 
Extend Warwick Road Rec 
Skatepark – mend holes 
Stop bus going through Kibworth 
Meadows – people can see into 
houses from the top deck 
A place where children can play 
and dogs can’t go 
A cycle path 
The traffic is horrendous – have 
more traffic lights 
More green spaces 
No litter 
Plant more trees 
More sports places/gym 
Build another school  x3 
More car parking for school 
Football pitch to play with friends 
Drone racing site 
More houses 
‘Bounce’ trampolining 
Outdoor gym 

More clubs (Kibworth Football 
club should have an under 13’s 
team, not stop at under 11) 
Leisure centre (gym and pool) 
Big, BIG park 
Add a restaurant for nice dinners 
near by 
We would keep it the same!!! 
Add more shops x6 
Make roads safer (A6) 
School open to public( 3G pitch, 
sports hall for clubs) 
The councils come together 
Re-do the parks to make them 
safer and fun 
Kibworth College 
Add a train station 
Outdoor pursuits centre 
Chocolate centre 
Have one village council instead 
of two 
Whole of Kibworth parade 
around the village 
A pet store x3 
Make a bypass so there isn’t a 
busy road running through 
Kibworth 
Roads to improve traffic 
Make things more fair 
New Look and clothes shops 
Water parks 
Care about the environment 
more 
Make people fit and healthy 
Make sure everyone gets enough 
exercise and it healthy 

Lake 
I would make people care about 
their actions x2 
Gym for all ages (cheap) 
Kibworth catchphrase – my 
village is cool 
Kibworth catchphrase – cool is 
Kibworth 
Wildlife homes 
Develop parks, add equipment, 
make sure it is safe, more 
climbing things 
Better shops x2 
A shopping centre x3 
Better parks 
Train x2 
Climbing wall 
Workout park 
Make sure the park is safe and 
regularly monitored 
Make sure no one breaks 
anything in the park 
Sweet shop 
Gym 
Have more clubs – girls’ football, 
netball, rounders 
More clubs 
Girls’ clubs 
Smiggle (stationery shop) 
Good playground (near tennis 
courts) 
A kids gym 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 





 
 

 

1. New and modern 

2. Swimming pool 

3. Sweet shop 

4. Indoor kids play area (ball pits, 
zipline, vertical slide, go-kart track) 

5. Dolphin, horses, deer and racoon 

6. Little Mix 

7. Unicorn parlour 

 

1. White cottage with big garden, 
pretty flowers and nice decor 

2. Rock climbing 

3. Highcross / shopping mall 

4. Zipwire and swimming pool and 
water slice 

5.  Zoo/ safari park 

6. 1D 

7. Disneyland 

 

1. Mansion with horse stable and 
servants, outdoor pool and netball 
court 

2. Swimming and shopping and 
horse riding and netball court 

3. Chocolate/Cadbury’s world 

4. Waterslide 

5. Peacock 

6. 1D 

7. The waterpark, lake play area 

 

1. Penthouse/mansion 

2. Swimming 

3. Highcross with sports shop 

4. Water park 

5. Unicorn 

6. Little Mix 

7. Water park 

 

1. Made of marshmallow 

2. Swimming in chocolate 

3. Lush 

4. Rollercoaster 

5. Tortoises 

6. 1D, The Vamps, Drake, Justin 
Bieber 

7. Frankie and Bennies, Pizza Hut 
and riding stables 

 

1. Gingerbread house 

2. Water zorbing 

3. Lush (bath bomb shop) 

4. Trampoline 

5. Palm trees, bora bora, 
beaches 

6. Little Mix 

7. Theme park with cinema 

 

1.  My house would be ….. 

2. My ideal leisure activity would be …. 

3. My favourite shop in my village would be … 

4. In the park there would be …. 

5. The wildlife I’d like to see … 

6. The band I’d book for KibFest would be …. 

7. My favourite place would be … 

My Dream Village 


